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From the
Editor’s Desk

Board of Directors
Michael Clifton,
B.A. (Hons), M.A., L.L.B., ACCI (Law)

Sara Hicks, B.A. (Hons.), RCM, Editor

Past President

Sometimes it is really amazing to think of how far technology has
come, even in the past few years. Cellphones are mini-computers,
the internet has made everything you have ever wanted to know
available in a split-second, and you can talk and see someone on the
other side of planet with programs such as Skype. Back in my day,
using the internet rendered your phone-line useless, cellphones were
large, cumbersome things only seen in movies, and tape players were
the hip way to listen to music while out and about. Everyone is able to
think back to a time when technology was nothing compared to what
it is now. While flipping endlessly through hundreds of channels and
not settling on a show, my dad liked to remind me that he recollected
when his family purchased a TV and it only had five channels. There
is no contesting that things have definitely changed but how exactly
does this affect condominiums?
First of all, social media has become a force to be reckoned with. 72% of all internet
users are now active on social media which is a whopping figure. You may think
that its teenagers and young adults spending all of their time online, but that’s far
from the truth. 60% of 50 to 60 year olds who use the internet are active on social
media sites such as Twitter and Facebook. In the 65 plus age- bracket using the
web, 43% are using social media. With those kinds of numbers, it’s obvious that
connecting condominiums to social media is a great way to spread a message,
and quickly. CCI Golden Horseshoe Chapter continues to update its Twitter page
with recent goings-on in the condo-world. By following that page, you can keep
up to-date on condo events and seminars in the GTA. Our members are often
sharing very useful information and articles, so we recommend you follow them
as well! We also update our Facebook page, so make sure you “like” us if you have
not already. Since keeping social media websites up to date is a large task, our
Chapter has decided to create a separate Social Media Committee separate from
the Communication Committee. You can read more about this in Carole’s report
page 7 and Karen’s President Report page 5.
Even though social media is here to stay and only seems to be invading our everyday
lives more and more, it doesn’t mean that all communication should be limited to
140 characters. We continue to seek educational articles from our members, and
Continued on page 4 ...
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encourage them to be shared with those involved in condominiums. I don’t think anyone in the condominium field,
whether it be a lawyer or long-time owner, will ever state that
they know everything there is to know about condominiums.
To quote Condos for Dummies: “Condominiums are a bit
like celebrities. They’re incredibly popular and everyone’s
talking about them, but not everyone really knows them”.
We are working towards having older editions of Condo
News on our website with search bars so you can find that
article you remember reading by entering a few key words.
We have had an overwhelming response with regards to
“Feature Condominiums” this year with several condominiums eager to share their stories. I think a lot of people
enjoy reading about the different types of condominium
communities there are out there and draw inspiration from
them so if your condominium has a story to share, please
send it in to us!
Social media figures from http://www.business2community.
com
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President’s Report
Karen Reynolds, RCM, ACCI, FCC, President

Welcome to a New Year! Although it will be closer to spring by the
time you are reading this issue, as I am writing this message, we have
just entered into a brand new year bright with promise and unlimited
possibilities!
Like many of you, the GHC Board has
made some New Year's resolutions and
is energized to begin working toward
the many goals we set during our recent
Chapter retreat and annual planning
session. We have practiced an annual
planning session for many years to plan
for the upcoming months but as we
formalize our processes and continue
to grow into a more professionally
recognized Chapter, it becomes even
more important to spend time together
as a Board, sharing ideas and laying
out plans for our short and long term
targets.
The “renaissance” was a period of
revival and transition in art, literature
and learning. Although it might not
quite qualify as a “renaissance”, our

many positive results in the education
and other services we offer. We have
enjoyed being a successful Chapter
through the efforts of the many volunteers and the hours of their time
they have so generously given. We now
recognize that the time has come for us
to adopt a more formal and modern
approach to take us to the next level.
As a result, we have streamlined our
Committee line-up and eliminated
or combined Committees that had
become redundant and therefore
reviewed and revised mandates for
each Committee as necessary. I am
very excited to be involved in this formalization and wish to use this forum
to introduce our new line-up of GHC
Committees.

Not unlike the "renaissance", we are
anticipating many positive results in the
education and other services we offer.
planning discussions have resulted
in agreement that in addition to our
existing commitments, our Chapter
will focus our attentions on our committees and their functions, make-up
and effectiveness. Not unlike the
“renaissance”, we are anticipating

The Events Planning Committee has
now been integrated into the Professional Partners Committee as many of
those functions and objectives tended
to overlap. The Communication’s Committee was previously responsible for
publications such as the Condo News

Golden Horseshoe Chapter

Canadian
Condominium
Institute
Welcomes our newest members:

Condominium
Halton C.C. No. 020
Waterloo Standard C.C. No. 561
Wellington Standard C.C. No. 200
Wellington Standard C.C. No. 153
Halton C.C. No. 241
Waterloo North C.C. No. 131

individual
David Csordas

sponsor
Condo Services Agency
Cornerstone Property Management
Fortress Waterproofing &
Foundation Repair
Wasteco
T. Weber Co. Ltd.
Wellington Plumbing Htg Ltd.

and brochures, as well as the website
and our social media pages. We have
now separated the website and social
media aspects into a new Committee
called Social Media and Marketing.
The Education and Membership Committees will remain intact but Membership will now also include the promotion of the ACCI designation as well as
volunteer recruitment and recognition.
One of the mandates for Membership
will be working to encourage more of
our members to volunteer on existing
and new committees. We recognize
that larger member participation
not only increases the potential for
idea exchange, but it also lessens the
workload of all volunteers and staff in
addition to providing education and
Continued on page 6 ...
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knowledge of the Association to our
up and coming members of the Board.
This Committee will also be charged
with the responsibility of member recognition as we realize the importance
of ensuring each and every member's
contribution is recognized as valued
and that our ongoing appreciation is
expressed.
The By-Law Committee has been
restructured and is now our Governance\Policy Committee. Because we
are planning to update our existing bylaws and policies and draft new policies to reflect the roles of staff, board
members and Committee members,

Committee structures and the day to
day administration of the Chapter, this
Committee will be very busy in the
coming months.
Each of our Board members have
agreed to Chair or Co-Chair a Committee and in an effort to keep the
ideas fresh and the energy levels high,
we have shuﬄed Chairs into new positions on Committees they have never
been involved with before and have
established specific goals for each Chair
to achieve and a timeline in which they
must try to complete their tasks.

Will our efforts result in as positive
an effect or as great an impact on
the condominium community in the
Golden Horseshoe as DiVinci’s art had

In order to realize our goals, we need

Enter the
CCI-Golden Horseshoe Chapter

CONDO-OFTHE-YEAR

CONTEST!

BE SURE TO INCLUDE SOME OF THESE THINGS IN YOUR ENTRY:

1
2
3
4
5

you. We appreciate how busy everyone
is in their business and personal lives
but if you have any time to spare
whatsoever and have an interest in the
condominium industry, please don’t
hesitate to volunteer on one of the
committees noted above. You may not
feel you possess the skills required, but
all we are looking for are people with
a desire to improve condominium life
and your input is valuable to us. Any
contribution is welcome.

The unique qualities and features of your condominium;
The outstanding accomplishments of your corporation;
Unusual and/or difficult problems that were
encountered and resolved;
The overall environment of the condominium;
What makes residents proud to live there?

CondoNews

Volume 4 2010
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EASY TO

APPLY!

INSIDE: “All Under
One Roof”– 2011
Conference & Tradesho
INSERTS: Property
w
Manager Luncheo
n&
Milton Directors
Course

You can either send an article (approximately
750-1000 words) answering the questions on the
left or we can interview you via phone and write
an article about your condo.
Each entry will be featured in an upcoming
quarterly issue of the Condo News magazine. The
winner will be selected by the GHC-CCI Communications Committee and will be announced at the
Annual General Meeting in the fall.
Denish Lash from Aird & Berlis LLP is donating
a $500 gift card to the winner to be enjoyed by
the Board of Directors.

Interested applicants should submit their articles or contact information for an interview to:
by MAIL CCI-Golden Horseshoe Chapter, 920 Brant St., Suite 23 Burlington, ON L7R 4J1
or by EMAIL admin@ghccci.org
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Carole Booth, B.Ed., M.A.

As outlined in the
President's Report, please
note the restructuring
changes that have occurred to the
GHC committees. The Social Media
Committee will now be looking after
the website and our Chapter’s Facebook
and LinkedIn pages and those members
will be introduced in a future edition. This
reorganization of the committees took place
at our annual retreat. The GHC spent one
Friday evening and a Saturday reviewing and
revising our goals, which led to our strategic
plan for 2014. one of our activities was team
building; the design and construction of a
condominium using the supplies provided!
The Communication Committee would like to
thank Barbara Holmes for her contributions
while on our Committee. we would also like
to welcome Maria Deforges and Kate Terpstra
who have gotten onboard. As a group, we
will continue to work on putting together
an informative and interesting magazine for
our members. If you would like to submit an
article, please feel free to contact us; we are
always on the lookout for them.

our readers. If you have any comments or
suggestions with regard to the magazine,
please feel free to send them to our editor or
administrator.
Lastly, mark on your calendars the dates for the
Level 100 Course, Level 200 Courses, Level 300
Courses and the Conference and Trade Show
for 2014. do not forget to register!

If you are interested in working on any of
the committees, please let our administrator
know. To re-enforce further what our
president, Karen Reynolds, said in her message
- we need you, our members, to volunteer
on our many committees. we invite new
members to become involved as well. we
would value your energy, enthusiasm and
ideas.
As a special note, the editorial in the
winter Edition received compliments from
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The Shores: The Place to Live in Oakville
Halton Standard Condominium Corporation No. 612
Sally-Anne Dooman, R.C.M., Property Manager, FirstService Residential, Ontario

HSCC 612, better known as The Shores condominium, is an imposing
building standing on the North shore of Lake Ontario, overlooking
the historic Bronte Harbour. The building itself is not as tall as many
downtown Toronto high-rises. In fact, at 10 stories of residential
units plus an additional 2 floors of amenities, it is barely considered
a high-rise by Toronto standards. Here in Oakville however, and
specifically in the quaint Village of Bronte, it is the largest structure
for some distance.

In addition to the 205 residential
suites, the building, aptly shaped like
an ocean liner, also houses 9 commercial units along Bronte Road. As
well, a separate building, connected
through the underground garage, is
home to nine 4-storey townhouse
units.
Like any luxury cruise-liner, The

A winter-time view from the 11th ﬂoor deck.
CovEr
The Shores, Oakville
CovEr InsET
A shot of the library where residents can curl up with a good book.
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Shores offers many amenities to be enjoyed by the residents. From the roof-top swimming pool and hot tub, to
the wine tasting room and three party rooms, owners are
treated to comforts of exceptional quality. The building
also boasts a theatre/multi-media room, billiards room and
the crowning glory of this pet-friendly building, the dog
spa. The guest suite is spacious and the library is elegantly
decorated.
Designed by Brian Gluckstein, the common areas all reflect
a nautical theme. This is in keeping with the spectacular
view from either the 12th floor glassed-in fitness room or
the 11th floor outdoor terrace complete with a gas barbecue
and fireplace, which provides a panoramic picture of Lake
Ontario.
Luxury usually comes with a price, and purchasers of

units at The Shores learned early on that they were not to
escape this reality. Registered in April 2013, the project was
unique in that the builder chose to construct the condominium on a plot of land that had previously been home
to three small wooden buildings, now considered to be
heritage homes. Once known as the Glendella House, the
post office-turned art gallery and the local police station,
the agreement was made between the Town of Oakville’s
Heritage Committee and the developer to restore these
heritage homes in keeping with their historic meaning to
the community. Specific requirements had to be met in
order for the condominium to be built and before it could
be registered.
During occupancy, which was for some purchasers almost
Continued on page 10 ...
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Eventually, the Town approved the
builder’s substantial completion of the
heritage homes, registration occurred
and the Turnover Meeting was held on
July 9th, 2013. A three-member Board
was elected and they quickly adopted
a vision for The Shores: to make it the
place to live in Oakville. The process
of achieving this goal involves three
components: maintaining the physical
upkeep of the property, providing
regular communication to all owners
and residents and
creating a solid
community atmosphere for all residents and guests.

>

a full year, many of the owners of The
Shores banded together to form and
support a Pre-Registration Action
Committee (PRAC), which worked
together and on behalf of all purchasers in an effort to work through
the bureaucracy and assist the builder
and Town to come to an agreement
that would allow registration of the
corporation sooner rather than later.

are rapidly learning about the unique
challenges facing a “cruise ship” with
a roof top pool and patio, multiple
open terraces directly over living
space and commercial units housing
doctors’ offices,
an art gallery, spa
and bakery. New
challenges must
now be faced by
the Board members as they work
with Tarion and
the builder to
pr ior itize and
address physical building issues.
However, once summer returns, the
challenges may be alleviated somewhat by the opportunity to relax by
the pool with friends and neighbours
while enjoying the view out over the
harbour.

A Board was elected
and they quickly
adopted a vision for
The Shores.

For a new Board
with varying
degrees of experience in a condominium setting,
this would seem to be a daunting task.
However, each of the Board members
at this corporation have strong business backgrounds and life experience
which are of great benefit. Coupled
with the assistance and support of
professional management, the Board
is well on its way to achieving its goal.

Currently, the Performance Audit and
first Reserve Fund Study are being
prepared. The Board and management
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from the days of PRAC and continues
to be improved. Quarterly newsletters
include messages from the manager
and each Board member in their roles
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Buffet meal at the Christmas party.

as President, Secretary and Treasurer.
In addition, a suggestion box has been
installed in the mailroom to provide
residents with the opportunity to provide feedback to the Board and ideas
for improvements in any area they
wish. Notice boards in the mailroom,
beside each elevator and near the 11th
floor amenities and outdoor decks,
provide residents with information
about upcoming activities, events and
building maintenance projects. As
well, mass e-mail and voicemail communication tools are used to reach as
many owners as possible at one time,
for some of the more urgent messages.
A sense of community is vital to the
health of any condominium, and
The Shores is no exception. Recently
created social committees have organized euchre and bridge clubs, movie
nights, fitness classes and dining out
get-togethers. A Christmas party and
a New Year’s Eve celebration in the
party rooms were well attended, and
the view from the 11th and 12th floor
common areas make them perfect

www.ghccci.org

Residents don't have to go to the movies;
the movies come to them! >

locations at which to gather to watch
fireworks on July 1st.
Although many of the residents of The
Shores are retired, a mixture of young
and old, single people and couples,
children and pets enjoy sharing life at
The Shores, soon to be, if not already,
THE place to live in Oakville.
Sally-Anne Dooman is a property manager with
FirstService Residential Ontario. A former Legal
Assistant and Business Manager, Sally has been
managing condominiums since 2004. Since
obtaining her R.C.M. designation in 2007, Sally
has continued her education in this rapidlyevolving industry by attending and participating
in various CCI/ACMO conferences, seminars
and educational sessions, and maintaining her
membership in both organizations.

>

A beautifully decorated wine tasting room.
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Parking Garage Traffic Deck Waterproof
Membrane Systems
Trevor Gonsalves, P.Eng., Engineer, GENIVAR

InTroduCTIon
The deterioration of reinforced concrete suspended floor
and roof slabs in parking structures is mainly due to salt
induced corrosion of reinforcing steel in the concrete and
is a well-known problem today. Property managers and
owners are now more aware and informed of the consequences of ignoring the signs of deterioration in their
parking structures.
Deterioration of the concrete elements (slabs, columns,

beams, etc.) in parking structures occurs when a combination of water, oxygen and chloride ions (salt) are present
in the concrete. In winter, residents bring salt into the
parking garage in the snow stuck to the underside of the
vehicles and tires. As the snow melts the salt-laden water
can penetrate into the slabs through cracks in the concrete and initiate corrosion of the embedded reinforcing
steel. As steel corrodes, the oxidized (rusted) steel occupies a significantly larger volume than the original steel.
This creates tensile stresses in the concrete which results

SERVICE is what we do.
Our processes are TRIED AND TESTED.
We’re CONNECTED.
Our team is SECOND TO NONE.
TOLL FREE: 1-888-233-7735 | EMAIL: mfprop@mfproperty.com
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Service that exceeds your expectations.
HEAD OFFICE: 373 Woolwich Street, Guelph, ON N1H 3W4
Phone: 519-824-4208 | Fax: 519-824-8836
CAMBRIDGE: 7 Roseview Avenue, Cambridge, ON N1R 4A5
Phone: 519-629-0259 | Fax: 519-629-0261

Exceptional
Legal Practice

Exceptional
Legal Team

Exceptional
Legal Resources

Comprehensive,
experienced and
in-depth advice and
assistance in selected
areas of law:

A stellar team of highly
competent and caring
legal counsel providing
client-centred service
anywhere in Ontario:

A selection of practice
tools and information
resources to assist
clients navigating a
sometimes complex and
tricky legal landscape,
including:

Condominium
Management Law

Michael Clifton
Mark Kok

Land Development
Law
Corporate &
Commercial Law

KITCHENER: 650 Riverbend Drive, Suite D, Kitchener, ON, N2K 3S2
Phone: 519-772-1052 | Fax: 519-772-1053

www.mfproperty.com
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in “delamination” of the concrete.

concrete floor and roof slabs.

Delamination of the concrete forming
parking structures is problematic for
the following reasons:

S413-07 is not a retroactive standard.
Therefore, parking structures built
before 1987 may not meet this standard and may still not have a protective system on the floor slabs.

•

Falling concrete is potentially
harmful to vehicles and garage
users,

•

Exposure of the embedded
reinforcing steel,

•

Reduction of the structural
integrity of the concrete which
could lead to localized failure of
the structure.

This article will discuss one of the
primary methods of preventing water
and salt migration into the suspended floor slabs in parking garages
by the installation of a protective
waterproof membrane and traffic
wearing course over the top surface
of the suspended concrete slabs.

IMPORTANT
CHARACTERISTICS OF A
MEMBRANE SYSTEM
Membrane systems should have the
following properties:
•

•

BUILDING CODE
COMPLIANCE
The design and construction of parking
structures are governed by the National
Building Code, CSA Standard A23.3
“Design of Concrete Structures” and
CSA S413-07 (R2012) “Parking Structures”. This code was first published
in 1987 by the Canadian Standards
Association.
The S413-07 Standard states that all
parking structures shall be protected
against corrosion and water leaking
through the suspended floor and roof
slabs. The various forms of acceptable protection systems are outlined in
Table 1 of the S413-07 standard. This
table lists “membrane” as an acceptable protection system for suspended

Adhesion: It is extremely important that there is good adhesion
to the concrete slab as well as
between the various layers of the
system. Good adhesion helps to
provide durability under traffic
conditions such as sudden braking,
high speed turns and acceleration.
Abrasion Resistance: High abrasion resistance is also important
to ensure that the traffic wear
course performs well under the
imposed traffic loads over long
periods of time.

•

Tensile Strength: The tensile
strength of both the waterproof
membrane and the traffic wear
course is important to the performance of the system in regards to
its ability to bridge cracks in the
underlying concrete substrate. A
good membrane system should
be able to resist stresses caused
by the expansion and contraction
of the concrete substrate without
failing.

•

Impermeability: Membrane
systems should prevent water,
and delay salt from entering into

the concrete slabs and creating
conditions conclusive to corrosion of the reinforcing steel and
the related deterioration of the
concrete.
•

Chemical Resistance: Since floor
slabs in parking garages are
exposed to chemicals such as gasoline or oil, the membrane system
should have good resistance to
chemicals to prevent premature
deterioration of the system.

TYPES OF MEMBRANE
SYSTEMS
There are two (2) main types of traffic
deck waterproof systems currently in
use, namely, thin systems and thick
systems. Each system is composed of
three (3) components: primer, waterproof membrane and traffic wearing
surface.
Thin traffic deck waterproof membrane systems are so called “thin”
because the total thickness of the
waterproof membrane component and
the traffic wearing course is generally 2mm to 3mm. These systems are
cold applied and are composed of a
primer to enhance adhesion to the
concrete substrate, a polyurethane
or neoprene waterproof membrane
to prevent water penetration and a
wear course to protect the waterproof
membrane layer from traffic. Aggregates are included in the wear course
to improve wear resistance, abrasion
resistance and provide a non-slip
surface for vehicular traffic. This type
of system generally weighs between
4.9 to 9.8 kg/m² (1-2 lbs./s.f.).
Continued on page 14 ...
13
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The chemical composition of each component of thin traffic
deck waterproof system varies from manufacturer to manufacturer but most are based on polyurethane, epoxy or a
combination of both.
There are many different manufacturers of these systems
currently in the market. Thick traffic deck waterproof systems are termed thick systems because their total thickness
can range between 12mm to 90mm depending on the wear
surface. These systems generally consist of a primer and a
hot applied rubberized asphalt waterproof membrane overlaid with a wearing course for protection. The wear course
usually consists of a mastic asphalt or asphaltic concrete or
even a concrete topping in some cases. The thickness of the
waterproof membrane component is generally between 1.5
to 3mm; however, the thickness of the wear course varies.
For mastic asphalt systems, the mastic is usually about
15mm thick while for asphaltic concrete the thickness of
the wear course is between 25mm to 40mm. If a concrete
topping is applied, then the thickness of the topping can be
between 75mm to 90mm or even more if required. These
systems generally weighs 39 to 64 kg/m² (8 to 13 lbs/s.f.).

ADVANTAGES / DISADVANTAGES OF
MEMBRANE SYSTEMS
Thin systems - The advantages and disadvantages of thin
traffic deck waterproof systems are shown in Table 1 below:
Table 1 – Advantages & Disadvantages of Thin Membrane Systems
Advantages

Disadvantages

Easy to apply

Requires 4oC installation temperature

Lightweight

Susceptible to damage by metal snow
plough blades

Available all year round

Cannot be used to create slopes

Several colours available

Requires maintenance

Easier to monitor condition of underlying
concrete by chain dragging
Prevents water / salt migration into the
concrete
Prevents further deteriorationEasier to identify source of leaks

Thick Systems - The advantages and disadvantages of
thick traffic deck waterproof systems are shown in Tables
2 and 3 at the right.

Table 2 – Advantages and Disadvantages of Thick Mastic Membrane Systems
Advantages

Disadvantages

More abrasion resistant

Labour intensive to apply

Available all year round

More expensive than thin systems

Prevents water / salt migration into the
concrete slabs

No colour selection

Prevents further deterioration

Difficult to monitor condition of underlying
concrete
Susceptible to softening and damage
due to prolonged exposure to petroleum
products
Not economical for exterior deck
applications
Heavier than thin systems and may not be
suitable for some existing garage decks
Difficult to identify source of leaks

Table 3 – Advantages and Disadvantages of Thick Asphalt Membrane Systems
Advantages

Disadvantages

Less expensive than mastic

Labour intensive to apply

Good abrasion resistance to snow plows

More expensive than thin systems

Can be used for areas exposed to
ultraviolet light

No colour selection

Prevents water / salt migration into the
concrete slabs

Cannot monitor condition of underlying
concrete

Prevents further deterioration

Not available in winter months
Susceptible to softening and damage
due to prolonged exposure to petroleum
products
Very heavy and may not be suitable for
some existing garage decks
Greater thickness may affect allowable
height clearances
Difficult to identify source of leaks

DETERIORATION OF TRAFFIC DECK
Waterproof SYSTEMS
Both thin and thick traffic deck waterproof systems have
been in use for many years. The performance of these
systems varies widely when used under different conditions
which may be an indication of limitations of the systems
under different conditions.
Deterioration and / or failure of membrane systems often
occur at turns in drive lanes or at the tops and bottoms
of ramps. This is usually due to the high traffic loads and
braking forces. Other failure locations are at cracks in the
underlying concrete and around floor drains.
The main indication of failure of a membrane system is
water leakage through the concrete floor or roof slab. This
usually occurs along the line of a crack in the concrete as a
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result of inadequate elongation of the membrane system as
the underlying concrete expands and contracts.
In the case of thin membrane systems, failure of the membrane can take the form of blisters in the membrane. This
type of failure is usually the result of vapour emission from
the concrete and occurs if the membrane system is applied
over damp or wet concrete. Water vapour emission from
the concrete during the application of the membrane layers
can create enough pressure to form pin holes in the membrane layers. These pinholes may provide a path for water
vapour from the concrete below and create blisters in the
membrane layers.
Damage to the membrane system can take the form of tears
or ruptures in the membrane. For thin systems, this can
occur as a result of inadequate tear strength or the application of traffic loading in excess of the design requirements.
For thick systems, tears in the mastic layer can occur as a
result of excessive turning forces exerted on the mastic by
vehicle wheels.
In either system, failure can result from physical damage

such as impact from sharp edged objects. This would allow
water and salt to penetrate through the membrane system
and into the concrete slab below. This would eventually
result in rusting of the embedded reinforcing steel and the
associated delamination of the concrete.
Both membrane systems can be affected by chemicals. Thin
systems are generally resistant to common chemicals such
as gasoline, oil, or ethylene glycol found in parking garages.
The mastic or asphalt wear course layer in thick systems is
subject to softening with prolonged exposure to petroleum
products. As a result, the softened areas are more susceptible to tearing or splitting caused by turning wheels of
stationary vehicles during parking maneuvers.

maInTEnanCE oF TraFFIC dECK
WaTErprooF sYsTEms
As with any building component, traffic deck waterproof
membrane systems must be properly maintained in order
for them to function as intended. A lack of maintenance
or repair work will allow deterioration of the membrane
Continued on page 16 ...
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system and concrete substrate to go unchecked and may
result in greater repair costs the longer it goes unnoticed.
It is therefore important that a regular inspection and
maintenance program be implemented to sustain the
durability of the parking structure. Regular maintenance
should include sweeping, checking the operation of floor
drains and cleaning debris from expansion joints and should
be done about every three (3) months as a minimum. A
visual review of the membrane system should be done on

an annual basis, usually after power washing of the garage
in the spring and any areas of damage or deterioration
repaired. A more detailed condition survey of the parking
structure should be carried out about every three (3) years
by personnel knowledgeable in deterioration of parking
structures and the associated repair work required (see
Table 4 below).
Table 4 – Suggested Maintenance Activities
Maintenance Activity
Sweeping / Cleaning

3 months
x

Power wash
x

Check operation of floor drains and
empty sediment buckets

x

Detailed condition survey of parking
structure

BU I LDI NGS

Co-operatives

Commercial

• Building Condition
Assessment & Evaluation

• Mold & Water Penetration
Investigations

• Construction Management

• Energy Audits & Demand
Management

• Performance Audits

• LEED® Coordination

• Reserve Fund Studies
• Structural Design Engineering
• Parking Garages Investigations & Repairs
• Infrared Thermography
• Roofing - Investigation &
Replacements
• Curtain Wall & Window
Investigations

Burlington
905 319 6668

• Sustainable Design
• Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering

• Building Envelope Consulting

• HVAC Equipment
Replacement Design
• Plumbing Riser Replacements
• Code, Fire Protection & Life
Safety
• Litigation Support/Expert
Witness Advisory

Toronto
416 499 3110

Ottawa
613 739 2910

morrisonhershfield.com
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Proper maintenance of the membrane system will allow
the system to achieve its expected service life. For thin
system, this is usually between ten (10) to twelve (12) years
depending on the level of maintenance implemented. It
may be possible to extend the service life of these systems
by recoating high traffic drive aisles and turning areas every
five (5) years if the rest of the system is still in good condition.
Thick systems generally have a service life of eighteen (18) to
twenty (20) years, again depending on the level of maintenance performed.

Single Source Support for:
Condominiums

x

Clean debris from expansion joints

Visual review of membrane system
to check for leaks and deterioration
of wear course

Time Frame
12 months
36 months

- Multiple Award-Winning Newsletter

Since complete replacement of either a thin or thick traffic
deck waterproof membrane system may eventually be
required, it is imperative that the corporation’s Reserve Fund
has adequate funds for this since this work can be expensive.

CONCLUSION
Membrane systems, if carefully selected and properly
installed and maintained can eliminate the ingress of
water and salt contamination into concrete slabs, thereby
reducing or eliminating corrosion of reinforcing steel and
associated concrete deterioration.
Although there are two (2) types of membranes with traffic
wearing courses, within each category, thin or thick, there
are several different membrane systems available that can
be used for the protection of concrete floor and roof slabs in
www.ghccci.org

parking structures in new construction or in the restoration
of existing garages.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Although cost is often the deciding factor in the selection of
a membrane system, a good understanding of the capabilities and limitations of each membrane and traffic wearing
system is important in the selection process.

may 9 & 10, 2014
2014 Conference and Tradeshow
Bingeman Park, Kitchener
may 24, 2014
Level 300 Accounting, Milton

Even though a comprehensive discussion of the properties and characteristics of membrane and traffic wearing
systems is beyond the scope of this article, the intent of
this article is provide you with a better understanding of
the importance of waterproof membrane and traffic wear
courses in the protection of concrete parking structures.

may 31, 2014
Level 100 Directors Course, Simcoe
september 13, 2014
Level 300 Dispute Resolution,
Ron Joyce Centre, Burlington

The selection, installation and maintenance of traffic deck
waterproof membrane systems requires expert knowledge
and experience. It is best to consider hiring an expert
to evaluate your parking garage and determine the most
appropriate membrane system for your situation.

september 2014
Annual General Meeting
september 29 & october 5, 2014
Level 200, Bingeman Park, Kitchener
october 18 & 25, 2014
Level 200, Ron Joyce Centre, Burlington
november 29, 2014
Level 300 Engineering, Milton

Trevor Gonsalves is a senior building sciences engineer at GENIVAR with over
25 years’ experience in the evaluation, design and restoration of parking
structures. GENIVAR is a multi-disciplinary consulting engineering firm with
over 5,000 employees in over 90 offices across Canada,

Priority Submetering Solutions Gives
Property Managers And Residents The Tools
To Cut Utility Consumption And Save Money.
Our Offer To You:
The best value in the industry for
full service Suite Metering, hands down.
Top quality solutions custom designed
specifically for your building’s needs.
In-house customer care that provides
convenient and personalized service.
Call Us Today For Your Quote.

Submetering. Good For You.

P. 1.866.836.3837
E. info@prioritymeter.com
www.prioritymeter.com
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Using Mediation Proactively in
Condominium Dispute Resolution
Colm Brannigan, M.A., LL.M. (ADR), C.Med., Cert. Med. IMI., C.Arb, Mediate.ca

Condominium disputes are especially suited for
mediation because at their core, they involve
relationships. Mediation, whether mandatory
under the Condominium Act, 1998 or voluntary
where the parties chose to mediate instead of or
during litigation is not used to its potential in the
condominium industry.
To illustrate this fact, this article is going to discuss two
real cases. One involved a condominium energy retrofit
problem and the second involved a supplier of printed
materials to a condominium management company.

CASE 1
In this case, when faced with expensive litigation, the parties
decided to attempt mediation before taking the matter further.
Counsel for the would-be plaintiff had suggested the idea to
the other side. Fortunately the chief executive of the potential
defendant saw merit in that suggestion.

The case first seemed relatively simple. There were only two
parties: the condominium and the expert company. The
main issue was whether or not the expert had been negligent
in providing professional services concerning the benefits
of an expensive energy retrofit to the condominium. The
amount in dispute was approximately $100,000.00. During the
mediation session, it soon became apparent that there could

...IT Is WorTH sITTInG doWn
WITH THE oTHEr parTY and
EXplorInG THE opTIons.
be multiple parties and claims and that it would be a complex
and expensive lawsuit with the legal costs disproportionate
to the amount in dispute.
An excellent condominium lawyer represented the plaintiff.
He suggested mediation to his client and the other side even
though his law firm could have made far more money by
jumping to litigation. The owner of the defendant company
decided to represent the company without counsel present.
While often there is an unequal balance where one party is
represented by counsel and the other self represented, in this
case the owner of the company was a sophisticated professional and had no problem in presenting his case.
The parties agreed that there were several key documents
concerning the contract and freely exchanged them with
each other. By doing so, each side had a clearer picture of the
problem. Questions about these documents were answered
honestly by both sides. An understanding of the circumstances and the misunderstandings, which gave rise to the
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dispute, became clear. It also became obvious that there was
potential liability for both sides.

mediation instead of the years involved in taking it through
the court system.

Because mediation is confidential, the parties were prepared
to have a frank discussion about the case. Several possible
solutions were put forward and in the end, the defendant
agreed to compensate the plaintiff through a combination of
a nominal cash payment and a substantial credit for future
services.

CASE 2

While this may not have been an ideal solution for either
party, it capped their costs and losses in a way that was acceptable to them. Because they had not spent thousands of dollars
on litigation, they were able to agree on a resolution that
likely would not have been acceptable later on in the process.
Through pre-litigation mediation a valuable relationship
was preserved and legal costs kept to a minimum. Another
important point is that the case was resolved in a day of

This more recent case involved two parties who were both
represented by lawyers. Again, they decided to work hard with
their clients to avoid the excessive cost and time involved in
litigation in a dispute where legal fees would likely have been
far more than the amount of the dispute.
In this case, a condominium management company had
contracted a marketing company to develop and execute a
comprehensive web and print based marketing plan. The
companies had successful business dealings together going
back over 10 years and hoped to preserve, as much as possible,
the goodwill from the past.
Continued on page 20...

I n s u ra nce t hat g ives you p eace of m ind .

The value and protection your unit owners deserve.
Call for a free info package for your building.
1.877.627.6222 • www.condogold.ca
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The concept was worked out without problem but when the
final print materials were delivered, there were significant
errors in them. The marketing company pointed at the printer
as the source of the problem but admitted that a final proof
had not been given to either the condominium management
company or the printer. The dispute was over who should
be responsible for the $50,000.00 printing costs. The marketing company agreed that it would deal with the printer
separately, which made it far more likely that a resolution
could be reached.
Negotiations took place over a full day and at times, it did not
look like any progress would be made. Both individuals at
the table were tough bargainers and stuck in their positions
that the other was 100% at fault.
After a long hard day, they both agreed to compromise and
much like Case 1, part of the resolution included an agreement
to work together on future projects. There was also a payment made towards the printing costs by the condominium
management company as some of the materials could be used.
In this case, both parties were actually happy with the out-

come, as they did not want to take time and money away from
their businesses to spend in court.
On thinking about these cases, it is obvious that the parties
needed to resolve the disputes at the least possible cost. It was
a situation where ongoing relationships were possible and
litigation would have destroyed this potential. The parties
were also lucky to have very good lawyers who understood
their needs and went out to find the most reasonable and
cost-effective solution.
While not all cases have the potential for an integrative settlement, it seems that it is worth sitting down with the other
party and exploring the options. This is even more so in
the condominium community where there are relationships
between the parties. It costs far less to try and work things
out than it does to go to arbitration or litigation.
After having the opportunity to mediate several such pre-litigation cases in the last year, we should definitely consider the
benefits of this approach to dispute resolution more often.
Colm Brannigan is a mediator and arbitrator specializing in condominium
and commercial dispute resolution.

• Transparent billing
increase your CARMA, reduce your costs

• Control rising utility costs
• Customized solutions
• 35 years of experience

Call today at

1-888-298-3336 or
Green building tools for energy management and sustainability
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Acorn Waste Service
COLLECTION SPECIALISTS
for town homes
and small condo buildings
We deliver,

• custom collection solutions
• competitive prices
• 10 years of reliable and friendly service
Call Darren for a quote

519.763.8877 • 1.877.763.8877
Hamilton | Burlington | Guelph | Kitchener | Cambridge | Waterloo
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ccinationalupdate
ACCI Profile:

New!
www.ghccci.org/Page.php?Title=CCI_National_News
Up until now, each member received one copy of CCI
National’s quarterly magazine. Effective immediately,
everyone can access and read it online!
Please follow this link to read about events,
awards, Committee updates, Chapter updates
and the popular “Legal Cases Across
Canada” column.

Michael Holmes, MBA, CPM, RCM, CMC, ACCI, ARM
Larlyn Property Management Ltd., President

Michael Holmes joined the family business after
graduating from Western University. His vision of
national growth was welcomed by the co-founding
partners and the once local, family business
expanded its success and grew across the country.
He is now responsible for defining the overall vision
and strategic direction of Larlyn’s operations and
corporate development strategy focused on driving
internal growth and a high level of customer
satisfaction.
Based on over 20 years of experience in the real estate
management industry, Michael strongly promotes the
concept of optimizing customer service and encourages associate teamwork at all levels. He offers clients a
solid background managing all types of performing and
non-performing real estate. He has extensive experience
successfully repositioning properties and maximizing
returns for public, institutional and private investors and
Boards of Directors. Michael believes those who take the
greatest risk receive the greatest rewards. Calculated risks
backed by dependable research and analysis are smart. As
part of the management of all properties, he is involved
in the due diligence process, completing reviews and
analysis providing specific recommendations and accurate
assessments of the current status, always keeping the best
interests of the client in mind. He genuinely cares about
each client’s success.
Michael’s success can be attributed to his passion, patience
and lots of hard work. He understands trust is something
that is easy to lose but difficult to earn and values long-
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What the ACCI
Designation Means to Me
Education is extremely important to me and to Larlyn. From
industry-related programs offered in-house to covering
100% of external employee education costs, learning is an
important part of the Larlyn culture. When you have the
right attitude and strengths are nurtured with training and
education, leadership blossoms. I believe this is the key to
innovation and finding new solutions.
The importance of education is just as true for our clients
which are a key focus of what Larlyn has to offer. Ensuring
Boards of Directors are clear and current on industry
practices and changes builds confidence and develops
strong decision-making skills.
The ACCI designation is evidence of my commitment to
ongoing education and a symbol of professionalism within
the property and condo management industry. Those
four letters after my name represent the system of support
offered by the local chapters of the Canadian Condominium
Institute by way of education and training and is definitely
something I am proud of.
As Neslon Mandela has been quoted, “Education is the most
powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”

www.ghccci.org

term relationships. He is committed
to gaining the trust of his clients by
being consistent and dependable but
not afraid to be flexible, depending on
the needs of each client, helping them
to see things from fresh perspectives.
He believes it is important to present
options, increase the clients’ understanding of those options and provide
recommendations but ultimately to let
them choose.
Michael was the driving force behind
Larlyn’s ISO 9001:2008 certification and
Accredited Management Organization
(AMO) certification from the Institute
of Real Estate Management (IREM).
He is a licensed broker in Alberta and
Ontario as well as managing broker in
British Columbia. He holds a Masters
of Business Administration degree
from the Ivey School of Business at
Western University and has achieved
several designations including:

FEATURED CoMMITTEE
Conference Committee
By Michael Clifton, Conference Committe Chair

The Conference Committee is pleased to report that the Chapter’s
inaugural Waterloo/Wellington area conference and trade show (taking
place May 9 and 10, 2014, at Kitchener’s popular Bingeman’s Centre
conference facility) is already ear-marked for significant success. Trade
show booths have sold out; there are sponsors a-plenty (though room
for more if you are interested); high quality speakers are getting ready to
address a variety of critical issues from directors’ obligations to managing
change to performance audits and handling construction deficiencies;
and you should expect something completely different for our plenary
presentation! We are looking forward to welcoming attendees from across
south-western Ontario and elsewhere to get connected with industry
experts and a variety of service providers. To register, visit www.ghccci.org
or email Theresa Place at admin@ghccci.org.

Certified Property Manager (CPM) Institute of Real Estate Management
(IREM)

In addition, this year’s conference is looking like such a success already
that we aren’t waiting to organize the Hamilton area conference that will
take place back at the Hamilton Convention Centre in 2015. We plan to
announce details at this year’s conference. Stay tuned!

Accredited Residential Manager (ARM)
- Institute of Real Estate Management
(IREM)

Get
connected

Certified Manager of Condominiums
(CMC) - Real Estate Institute of
Canada (REIC)
Registered Condominium Manager
(RCM) - Association of Condominium
Management of Ontario (ACMO)
Associate from the Canadian
Condominium Institute (ACCI)

Michael currently serves on the Board
of Directors for the National Association of Condominium Managers. He
also served as a Director of the Real
Estate Institute of Canada, London
chapter and the Association of Condominium Managers where he was
a Chair of the Regional Committee
and a member of the Certification &
Standards Committee. His extensive

CCI-GHC 2014

Annual Conference
and Trade Show

at...

May 9-10, 2014 | Bingemans Conference Centre
425 Bingemans Centre Drive, Kitchener

Meet Exhibitors & Industry Experts | Attend Educational Seminars & Special Events
For registration information contact the
CCI-GHC Admin Office at 1-877-444-2496 or visit www.ghccci.org

experience and education makes him
a popular choice for speaking engagements at conferences and meetings
within the real estate asset management industry.
When asked to describe what he
does in a nutshell, Michael claims its
simple – he listens to the problems
and visions of clients, offers solutions
and helps implement the chosen
resolution to achieve their goals with

FIRST Time

in the WaterlooWellington Area!!!

efficiency. Beyond the education, the
list of designations and the resume of
successes and industry contributions,
many will agree Michael’s greatest
strength is his unique ability to separate logic from emotion. The property
management industry is means taking
care of people’s homes and emotions
can run high. Michael’s calming
influence is truly invaluable and he’s
a trusted partner for success.
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Difficult Discussions
Marc Bhalla, Hons. B.A., Q. Med. Mediator, Elia Associates

“Do one thing every day that scares you.” - Eleanor Roosevelt
Have you ever found yourself dreading a conversation? Perhaps
you have had to deliver bad news to someone and anticipated
it landing badly. Perhaps you were concerned about how the
person would react to what you have to say – and worried that
you would be yelled at, or worse, that the person would end
their relationship with you. You may have found yourself second
guessing if you needed to have the discussion at all or otherwise
taken steps to postpone it.
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It is not uncommon for people facing such situations to feel
awkward, to hesitate, stress and endure an array of negative emotions which can contribute to a loss of sleep and anxiety. Many
times, opportunities to have the dreaded conversation are missed
as it is easier to ignore the circumstance. Unfortunately, it is also
often the case that avoiding the conversation does not make the
conflict go away - sometimes, it only makes it worse.
Continued on page 26...

www.ghccci.org

We’ve got it
all covered!
OA K V I L L E

905.827.0900

BURLINGTON

905.690.8000

www.gardengrovelandscaping.com
@ GardenGroveLand

Garden Grove Landscaping
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Parties participating in mediation are challenged to have the
conversation. To make the most out of the mediation opportunity one must be open to sharing one’s own perspective and
appreciating the perspective of others. Both the act of speaking
about and listening to the subject matter may be uncomfortable.
However, having the conversation now can go a long way in
avoiding an escalated dispute.
The following are some suggestions to help with having difficult
conversations in the course of a mediation session or otherwise.

Consider what makes the
situation difficult.

Often it is not the subject matter itself that invokes a strong reaction. Emotions are usually ignited when an underlying value is
compromised or challenged. Consider how your message will be
heard by the other side, what they may feel you are saying about
them and how that may affect them.
If, for example, honesty may be a value that the person holds
dearly and you need to address an incident that may question
the integrity of his/her actions; consider ways of doing so that
can isolate the incident or which otherwise acknowledge their
underlying value, confirming that you are not challenging them
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with respect to it. By contrast, name calling or “calling out” the
person can ensure that their value is violated, serving to escalate
the situation. Causing someone to become defensive does little
to encourage conciliatory resolution, which is often the goal in
having difficult discussions.

Plan what you are going to say.
Many times, the selection of the words you use can impact
perceptions and reactions. Advanced consideration of how you
want to say what you would like to say can help ensure your
message is appropriately delivered. If you are not communicating
in person, take time to safeguard against your words or intentions being misinterpreted, both now and in the future. If you
are communicating in person keep in mind that verbal cues,
such as tone, and non-verbal cues such as body language and
eye contact,will factor into how your information is received.
There are several ways in which you can approach the subject.
Particularly when a situation poses a real challenge, taking the
time to practice, write down what you plan to say and/or brainstorm different approaches can help you prepare.
Continued on page 28

www.ghccci.org

Golden Horseshoe • Greater Toronto • Kitchener-Waterloo • Niagara

WB
Wilson
Blanchard

Condominium
Management
with Experience
and Integrity

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGING:
Condominiums
Office & Retail Buildings

149 Ainslie Street North, Suite 200
701 Main Street West, Suite 101
Cambridge, Ontario N1R 3P4
Hamilton, Ontario L8S 1A2
(519) 620-8778 1-877-384-7035
(905) 540-8800 1-800-999-7419
www.wilsonblanchard.com
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FoCus on WHaT Is ImporTanT.
While it may not be appropriate to disregard the past, what has
happened cannot be changed. Many people get wrapped up in
trying to ensure that their recollection of events is recorded as
the “truth” and that they are “right”, though it is remarkable
how seldom people can agree on exactly what took place. As a
mediator, one of the biggest challenges I face is to keeping parties on track in examining settlement options surrounding the
role of past exchanges. It is often important for parties to “get
off their chest” emotions stemming from prior events. Yet it is
also easy for parties to become focused on clarifying what they
perceive to be the other’s erroneous recollections. Progress can be
made by saying what you need to say, agreeing to disagree about
particulars which are no longer significant, and concentrating
about moving forward.
In the course of the difficult conversation, do not discount
any comments on past events which you feel are important to
make. However do not get stuck in the past, stay focused on the
important aspects of the information you would like to share and
use past experiences as leverage for a better outcome. Keep in
mind the purpose of having the discussion and what you would
like to accomplish.

Shabri Properties Limited
P.O. Box 877
87 Lake Street
St. Catharines, Ont.
L2R 6Z4
Telephone: 905-684-6333
Fax: 905-684-9544
Email: shabri@niagara.com
Brian W. McKeown
R.C.M., ACCI

adding value to numbers

KnoW YoursElF.

There is only so much you can do to anticipate how the other
person is going to react, however, how you react is entirely within
your control. Just as you analyze the values of the other, do the
same for yourself.
Why is this conversation uncomfortable for you, how might the
other person respond and, with the benefit of time and reflection,
how would you like to react? Know your buttons, how they can
be pushed and how you will carry yourself in such a circumstance
may not prevent the conflict from escalating, however such
insight can help you stay in control of the situation and ensure
that it unfolds in a desirable way, even in a worst case scenario.

FaCE THE musIC.

As conflict rarely imposes a deadline for resolution until it escalates into a larger dispute, it is often tempting to put off dealing
with the issue. However, running away from your conflicts or
ignoring them altogether does little to resolve them. Sometimes
you simply need to deal with a situation.
People often make situations worse by failing to address them
early on. If you do not communicate your feelings or brush aside
concerns, the issue can grow into something much larger. It may
not be easy or pleasant, but the uncertainty or discomfort that
comes from anticipation, letting your imagination consider what
could take place or bottling up an issue until the relationship is
unsalvageable.
Many times difficult discussions go far better than you expect
and conflicts are more easily resolved in the early stages. Just as
you should not ignore the problem, do not ignore your concerns
about addressing it, rather, take the time to ensure that you
approach the situation appropriately.
Marc Bhalla, Hons. B.A., Q. Med. is a Mediator with Elia Associates PC’s
CONDOMEDIATORS.ca team. He brings to his practice the knowledge,
perspective and insight of a condominium director and resident, along with
12 years of experience servicing the condominium industry. Marc focuses his
mediation practice on condominium disputes. * This article was originally
published on CONDOCENTRIC.ca

894 Golf Links Road
Ancaster, Ontario L9K 1J8

Tony P. Gatto, CA
President

t: 905.648.0098 ext. 223
f: 905.648.0303
e: tony@gatto.ca
toll free 1.888.648.0098

w w w . g a t t o . c a
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Follow us on
Twitter @CCIGHC
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2014 Level 300 Courses
Level 300 Accounting
May 24 2014 / 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Teatro Conference Centre
121 Chisholm Dr., Milton, ON

Level 300 Dispute Resolution
September 13 2014 / 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Ron Joyce Centre
4350 S Service Rd., Burlington, ON

Level 300 Engineering
November 29, 2014 / 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Teatro Conference Centre
121 Chisholm Dr., Milton, ON

For more info go to:
www.ghccci.org

Early Bird Pricing

$100.00

Regular Pricing
Non Members

$175.00
$250.00

Early Bird Pricing

$100.00

Regular Pricing
Non Members

$175.00
$250.00

Early Bird Pricing

$100.00

Regular Pricing
Non Members

$175.00
$250.00

Register by April 24, 2014

For more info go to:
www.ghccci.org

Register by August 20, 2014

For more info go to:
www.ghccci.org

Register by Nov 1, 2014

All Courses include Breakfast & Seminar. Please advise of any dietary restrictions.

LIMITED SEATING. PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
One name per form. Please make copies for additional registrants. Send your forms by:

MAIL GHCCCI, 920 Brant St, Suite #23, Burlington, ON L7R 4J1
or FAX 1-866-320-5361 or EMAIL admin@ghccci.org.
Or you may also REGISTER ONLINE at www.ghccci.org
Name

ONLY ONE NAME PER FORM. PLEASE COPY FOR ADDITIONAL NAMES.

SUBTOTAL
+ 13% HST

TOTAL

PLEASE PRINT FULL NAME.

Company / Condo:
Address
Telephone:
Paid $
Card Number:
Cardholder

City:

Postal Code:

Email:

n Cheque n Visa n MasterCard
Expiry (mm/yy):

CVS:

Signature

Cardholder will pay to the issuer of the charge card herewith the amount stated herein in accordance with the issuer’s agreement with the cardholder.

The CCI and its Chapters respect your privacy and are committed to protecting it. For more information reference our policy at www.ghccci.org
HST# 873960462

Attention: All Condo Owners, Directors, Managers and Professionals

Invites you to our Level 100 Spring

Directors’ Course
Saturday, May 31, 2014
Simcoe , Ontario

Course Agenda

Royal Canadian Legion

209 West Street, Simcoe, Ontario

Directors’ Course

8:30 a.m.

Registration Opens

9:00 a.m.

Opening Remarks

9:15 a.m.

Preserving Your Condominium
– An Engineer’s Perspective

9:50 a.m.

Declaration / By-laws & Rules
– A Legal Perspective

9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Lunch & Fair Tax Seminar

12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Lunch & Fair Tax Seminar: $25.00 per person (includes HST)
Directors’ Course, Lunch & Fair Tax Seminar:
$50.00 per person (includes HST)

10:30 a.m.

Break

10:45 a.m.

The Role of the Board, the Unit
Owners and the Property Manager
– A Legal Perspective

*Please advise of any dietary restrictions

LIMITED SEATING.
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.
Please register no later than May 15, 2014 by
FAX 1-866-320-5361 or EMAIL admin@ghccci.org
ADDRESS 920 Brant Street, Suite 23 Burlington, ON L7R 4J1
You may also REGISTER ONLINE at www.ghccci.org

11:20 a.m.

Finances and Managing the Money
– An Auditor’s Perspective

11:45 a.m.

Professional Property Management
– Why or Why Not? – A Property
Manager’s Perspective

12:15 p.m.

Panel Discussion, Wrap-up and Q&A

12:30 p.m.

Lunch & Fair Tax Seminar

2:00 p.m.

CLOSE

Directors’ Course REGISTRATION

Please detach and complete this registration slip and mail or fax to the GHC with payment.
Name(s)

PLEASE PRINT FULL NAMES

Company:
Address
Telephone:
Paid $
Card Number:
Cardholder

City:

Postal Code:

Email:

n Cheque n Visa n MasterCard

n Directors Course, Lunch & Fair Tax Seminar
n Lunch & Fair Tax Seminar
Expiry (mm/yy):

$50.00
$25.00

CVS:

Signature

Cardholder will pay to the issuer of the charge card herewith the amount stated herein in accordance with the issuer’s agreement with the cardholder.

The CCI and its Chapters respect your privacy and are committed to protecting it. For more information reference our policy at www.ghccci.org
HST# 873960462

legalcases
Ousting an Allegedly Unethical Director
Meghan MacDonald, B.A., J.D., Lawyer Robson Carpenter LLP

In Stanley Gordon v. York Region Condominium
Corporation No. 818 et al.1, Justice McCarthy was
tasked with, among other things, determining
the validity of a novel provision in a York Region
Condominium Corporation No. 818’s (“YRCC
No. 818”) by-law. The by-law allows the board of
directors to remove a director following an ethics
review if it is determined during the review that the
director has violated the director’s code of ethics on
three occasions during the course of the director’s
term.
Stanley Gordon was removed from his position as a
director of YRCC No. 818 after an ethics review held by the
board. Mr. Gordon brought an application in the Ontario
Superior Court of Justice asking for an order declaring
the provisions of the by-law dealing with the ethics review
invalid as being contrary to section 33 of the Condominium
Act, 1998 (the “Act”) and for an order re-instating him as
a director. YRCC No. 818 brought a counter-application
seeking, among other things, a declaration that the by-law
provisions are valid.
Subsection 33(1) of the Act deals with the removal of a
director from the board:
Subject to subsection 51(8) a Director, other than a Director on the first Board may be removed before the expiration of the Directors term of office by a vote of the owners
at a meeting duly called for the purpose where the owners
of more than 50% of all of the units in the corporation vote
in favour of the removal.
1

Court File No.: CV 12 110220. Decision dated August 21, 2013.

Subsection 56(1)(a) of the Act is also relevant:
The Board may, by resolution make, amend or repeal
by-laws, not contrary to this Act or to the declaration to:
govern the number, qualification, nomination, election,
resignation, removal, term of office and remuneration of
the Directors subject to subsection (2).

McCarthy J determined the ethics review provisions of the
by-law are consistent with the Act. McCarthy J stated that
Continued on page 32 ...
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Gelderman Landscape Services Hires Kate Terpstra as
Business Development & Client Services Manager
February 3, 2014
WATERDOWN, ON - Gelderman Landscape Services is pleased to
announce that Kate Terpstra has joined the Gelderman team in
the position of Business Development & Client Services Manager.
Kate will be driving and supporting Gelderman Landscape
Services new business efforts, focusing on building the
commercial and condominium market for our Maintenance &
Snow divisions. Kate is a graduate of the Bachelor of Applied
Science – Production Horticultural program at Olds College in
Alberta, holds a diploma in Horticulture from Ridgetown College
and is a Certified Horticultural Technician. Kate comes to
Gelderman with thirteen years of experience in the landscape
industry.
Nathan Helder, President of Gelderman Landscape Services said
“Kate’s experience and industry knowledge will make her a key
addition to the Gelderman Team. I’m confident that she will play
a key role in providing high quality solutions for our clients.”

Demand Excellence.

Robert M. Mullin
B.A. (Hons.), LL.B.,
LL.M., A.C.C.I.

800 746 0685 x255
smithvaleriote.com
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In coming to this decision, McCarthy J focused on the fact
that the director code of ethics and the by-law containing
the ethics review provisions were passed via a democratic
process in accordance with the Act by a majority of the unit
owners. In McCarthy J’s view, it is clear the unit owners
of YRCC No. 818 wanted the board to have the power and
ability to remove directors who were found to be unethical.
As the by-law and code of ethics were passed in accordance
with the Act and did not contravene subsections 56(1) (a)
ad 33(1) McCarthy J found both to be valid.
McCarthy J also stated the Court should not interfere with
decisions of a condominium board unless the board acted
unreasonably or capriciously. Although McCarthy J found
the by-law provisions and the code of ethics to be valid, he
determined the actual decision of the board to remove Mr.
Gordon was not valid as the ethics review conducted by the
board was not done in accordance with the basic principles
of procedural fairness and natural justice. McCarthy J
found those violations to be unreasonable and capricious.
He set aside the board’s decision to remove Mr. Gordon
and the disqualification of Mr. Gordon as a director.

Although McCarthy J set aside the board’s decision, he held
the board could hold another ethics review in accordance
with the principles of procedural fairness within 90 days.
If such new review was not done within that time period,
Mr. Gordon could apply to the Court to be reinstated as
a director.

Condominium Lawyers
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subsections 33(1) and 56(1)(a) of the Act are permissive in
nature and do not exclude the possibility of a by-law being
passed that outlines additional grounds upon which and/
or means by which a Director can be removed from his/
her position.

The board violated the principles of procedural fairness
and natural justice by not providing adequate notice of
the ethics review to Mr. Gordon and not providing him
with the evidence the board was relying on prior to the
ethics review. Mr. Gordon was not given enough time or
information in order to prepare for the review. Also, one
of the other directors, Director Rotman, seemed to have
already made up his mind about allegations of Mr. Gordon’s
unethical behaviour and was trying to convince the other
board members to remove Mr. Gordon, which is also a
violation of procedural fairness.

Understanding condominium
law demands lawyers who
know the ropes. You are
in strong hands with
SmithValeriote.

SV_Ad_AMCO_Vert_SB_.indd 1
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What to take away from this case:
As many readers know, dealing with a problematic director
can be extremely challenging and frustrating. This case
seems to provide an ideal solution for dealing with such
directors. However, board members should not be too
hasty to enact ethics review bylaws based on this case. The
decision is being appealed and there is the possibility the
decision may be overturned given that the by-law provisions at issue in this case have never been brought before
the Court.
As this is the first decision of its kind dealing with such
a novel bylaw, it is likely best to wait for the outcome of
the appeal before drafting director codes of ethics and
ethics review bylaws or other novel by-law provisions for
removing directors.
If McCarthy J’s decision is upheld on appeal, thus providing
more certainty on the validity of this type of by-law, boards
may wish to pass similar ethics review by-laws. It is very
important that those boards ensure the new ethics review
by-law provisions are passed in accordance with the Act
and that any ethical reviews that are held are done so fairly

and in accordance with the by-law provisions and the
principles of natural justice.
Meghan MacDonald is a lawyer with Robson Carpenter LLP and her
practice focuses on land development and condominium law. Meghan
also assists with the firm’s litigation matters. Meghan was born and
raised in Kitchener. Before joining Robson Carpenter LLP, Meghan articled
at the Kitchener-Waterloo office of a national firm. Outside of the office,
she enjoys attending concerts, cooking and travelling.

MARIA DESFORGES, RCM, ACCI
President

125 FOREST AVENUE
HAMILTON, ONTARIO L8N 1X7

TEL: 905-527-5445 ext 302
TOLL FREE: 1-877-527-5445
FAX: 905-527-3633
maria@jordanandwilliamson.com
jandwcondo-management.com
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NEW MEMBER Profiles

Fortress Waterprooﬁng
& Foundation repair
FoRTRESS waterproofing and Foundation Repair is a division of Cedar Spring Landscape Group (CSL). A
company founded on a family tradition of service since 1989, CSL has taken great care in providing a systematic
approach to design, construction and maintenance of the exterior environment. our +100 employees reﬂect
our passion to serve the needs of our customers with responsive local service, backed by abundant company
resources. we now provide complete waterproofing, foundation repair and piering services to the residential,
commercial and property management groups. we have specialists with years of experience to provide the right
solutions for your structures. Thank you for the opportunity to be of service!
Ron Buckton / Sales & Project Management, Tel: 905-525-4111
www.fortresswp.com

Garden Grove landscaping
Since our inception in 1990 Garden Grove Landscaping Inc. has seen steady growth and has become widely
recognized as a leader in the Commercial, Condo and Multi-Residential Landscape Management industry. with our
years of experience we have developed a strong reputation for excellence in leadership through our knowledge, skill
and commitment to reliable customer service. we continue to grow and succeed because of our focus on team
building and customer satisfaction.
our unique culture has enabled Garden Grove to remain a successful family-oriented business, founded on principles
of trust, honesty and respect. This guides our relationships with each other and our customers, and cultivates a
positive atmosphere where growth is encouraged, and where individuals can achieve their potential.
Through our years of experience and reputation for attention to the smallest detail, Garden Grove Landscaping Inc.
has established a benchmark for quality and customer service.
we are pleased to be members of CCI and look forward to the opportunity of sharing our experience and knowledge
acquired over the years of serving the industry.
Landscape Management
Turf and Irrigation Management
Snow and Ice Management
www.gardengrovelandscaping.com

FAN PAGE:
Canadian Condominium
Institute Golden
Horseshoe Chapter
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Follow us on
Twitter @CCIGHC
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2014 Condominium
Conference and Trade Show
If you live in, own or work with condominiums, this conference is for you!

Exclusive

SEMINAR &
RECEPTION
Property
Managers

for

Saturday, May 10th, 2014 starting at 9:00 am at
Bingeman’s 425 Bingeman’s Centre Drive, Kitchener, ON
Open to the General Public, as well as Members!

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
8:00 – 9:00

Registration Opens and Breakfast with Exhibitors

9:00 – 9:15

Welcome and Opening Remarks

9:15 – 10:00

CM
EARN R NAL
IO
EDUCAT TS!
POIN

Plenary Session
BREAK with exhibitors

10:00 – 10:30

sponsored by

10:30 – 11:30

Session 1A

Session 1B

Session 1C

YOU’RE ON THE BOARD.
NOW WHAT?

BUILDING REHABILITATION
(MANAGING A CAPITAL
PROJECT)

NOT YOUR “STANDARD”
CONDO

LUNCH with exhibitors

11:30 – 1:00
1:00 – 2:00

on Friday, May 9, 2014

1:00 pm LUNCH
Registration at 12:30 p.m.

2:00 pm SEMINAR
Licensing of Property
Managers

LUNCH
& SEMINAR
pr

4:00 pm
WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION
with Exhibitors
Cost $25 per person (plus HST)

Session 2A

Session 2B

Session 2C

ESTABLISHING YOUR NEW
COMMUNITY

FINANCING

50 SHADES OF MANAGEMENT

BREAK

2:00 - 2:30
2:30 – 3:30

ovided by

EDUCATION
PARTNERS

BOOTHS
ARE SOL
D
OUT!

Session 3A

Session 3B

Session 3C

PERFORMANCE AUDITS
& TARION POST-AUDIT
DEFICIENCY TRACKING

YOUR CHANGING COMMUNITY

NOT JUST IN “YOUR
BACKYARD”

BREAK with exhibitors

3:30 – 4:00
4:00 – 5:00

Session 4A

Session 4B

Session 4C

CONSTRUCTION CLAIMS

ENERGY RETROFITS

STRANGE TALES

5:00

Wine and Cheese Reception

EARLY BIRD (by Feb 14/14) $125.00 | MEMBERS $ 150.00 | NON-MEMBERS $ 250.00 | plus HST

CHARITY EVENTS in support of

GUELPH WELLINGTON
WOMEN IN CRISIS

and

MARILLAC PLACE
(KITCHENER)

WELCOME

SESSION 1B

SESSION 1C

OPENING
REMARKS

BUILDING REHAB (MANAGING A
CAPITAL PROJECT)

NOT YOUR “STANDARD” CONDO

PLENARY
SESSION
SESSION 1A
YOU’RE ON THE BOARD, NOW
WHAT?
Condominiums often prove to be a steep learning
curve to new directors. This session will chart the
major introductory concepts, tools and pitfalls that
every director should know up front.

SESSION 2A

A condominium board of directors has stewardship
over the common elements, which will, over time,
require replacement or rehabilitation. Whether
doing a major capital project (such as building
envelop rehabilitation or parking garage restoration)
or a more modest endeavour, the board will typically
seek the assistance of an engineering professional
to manage the project, including analysis of the
problem, outlining possible solutions, and preparing
tenders and performing contract administration.
However, the roles of the board and management
in these matters is often under-appreciated. Learn
about the process as we review a sample wall
cladding retrofit case study and the ways in which
the engineering consultant, property manager and
board, together with owners and contractors, can
work effectively as a team to complete a successful
project.

ESTABLISHING YOUR NEW
COMMUNITY

SESSION 2B

You have recently moved out of your old house and
are looking forward to enjoying the freedom of not
having to maintain and repair the exterior of your
brand new condo and not being responsible for
clearing the snow or mowing the lawns! Your new
home is part of a community called a Condominium
Corporation. Do you recall everything the developer
told you when you purchased the unit? Are you
frustrated with all the rules? Are you concerned with
how decisions are made? Are you worried about
“getting along” with your neighbours or that your
home will not increase in value? Come and hear how
condo living can be an enriching experience!

Your money at work. Managing the corporation’s
finances while meeting the needs of the common
elements. There will be a discussion of good money
management and financing options available.

FINANCING

SESSION 3B
YOUR CHANGING COMMUNITY

SESSION 3A

It is human to struggle with change and this session
will provide insights into how to successfully manage
changes in the human component, governance and
peripheral community. Industry experts will share
their experiences in aging communities and owner
demographics, changes to legislation and changes
implemented by local municipalities.

PERFORMANCE AUDITS & TARION
POST-AUDIT DEFICIENCY TRACKING

SESSION 4B

Newly built condominiums are required by the
Condominium Act, 1998 to have a Performance
Audit of the common elements completed the first
year following registration of the corporation. The
audit becomes the basis for any claims made under
the Tarion warranties. This seminar will outline the
different Tarion warranties, the audit processes
and post-audit deficiency tracking as mandated by
Tarion.

GO GREEN! IMPROVE YOUR
CONDO’S ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND
SAVE BIG

SESSION 4A

The answer is simple; get control of your energy costs.

CONSTRUCTION CLAIMS
Whether it’s a newly built building or a major
renovation, things can go wrong. How best can
condominium corporations be protected to
minimize significant problems, and what are their
best courses of action when problems occur?

How to improve your condo’s energy efficiency and
save BIG? Go Green!
You want to live in a well-maintained, comfortable
building, but also want to keep your maintenance
fees under control. How are you going to do both?
Payments for gas, electricity and water can
account for 40% or more of your building’s ongoing
operating costs. That makes utility bills easily
the largest controllable expense for your condo
corporation. How controllable? Most older buildings
can cut these costs by 30% with routine upgrades
(e.g. lighting, boilers). Even relatively new buildings
are ripe for 15% or more in savings.
This session will start you thinking about how to
make your building greener for both your wallet and
the environment.
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Did you know that there are actually five different
types of condominiums? If you are interested
in learning more about your specific type of
condominium, its governing documents and how
it should be run, this is the seminar for you! We will
summarize the key characteristics of both freehold
and leasehold condominiums, as well as of the
various sub-categories of freehold condominiums
(Standard, Phased, Common Elements and
Vacant Land), and provide tips on how to approach
particular issues depending on which type of
condominium you are living in.
YOUR CORPORATION.

SESSION 2C
50 SHADES OF MANAGEMENT
Choosing a property management company can be
quite risky. There are as many factors to consider as
there are shades of gray!
This session delves into how directors can assess
the qualifications and obligations of a property
management company. Directors will learn how to
identify expectations and understand what should
be included in a management contract before
becoming bound to the company of their choice.
Also, we will discuss how property managers deal
with domineering directors who do not listen and
submissive directors who expect the manager to
deal with everything.
Learn how to establish ground rules for mutual
respect in order to help ensure a satisfying longterm professional relationship!

SESSION 3C
NOT JUST YOUR BACKYARD
The stewardship of a condominium is often focused
squarely within its boundaries. Condominiums,
however, are unique citizen in the larger community
and their participation in the larger community is
overdue.

SESSION 4C
STRANGE TALES
Condominium corporations are unique types of
communities and can be hotbeds for the weird and
the wonderful, the strange and the sublime. In this
session, a couple of lawyers and an insurance expert
share some of the strange stories that have come
their way.

WINE & CHEESE
RECEPTION
CLOSING
CEREMONIES
DOOR PRIZE DRAW
You have to be there to win!
www.ghccci.org

The Golden Horseshoe Chapter would not be able to present this conference
without the support of sponsors and trade show participants. In addition to
our Diamond Sponsor, the following companies have pledged their support:

Our Diamond Sponsors:
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CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM

HST#873960462

Send to CCI-GHC Attention: Conference Registration
920 Brant St., Suite 23, Burlington ON L7R 4J1 or FAX 1-866-320-5361

Name(s): ________________________________________________________

Registration Fees (per person):

Company or Condominium Corporation: ____________________________

Registration includes: 1 day of education sessions, access to trade show,
lunch, coffee breaks, Wine & Cheese reception and program materials.
#
Attending

TOTAL

Mailing Address:__________________________________________________

=

$

City/Province: _____________________ Postal Code: _________________

x

=

$

x

=

$

13% HST

=

$

TOTAL

=

$

=

$

13% HST

=

$

TOTAL

=

$

CCI Members / ACMO

Cost

Early Bird (by Feb 15, 2014)

$125.00

x

Members

$150.00

Non Members

$250.00

It’s not too late to join–ask us how!
Property Managers’ Reception

$25.00

(Must be a Property Manager)

x

Phone: (

(Registration fees must accompany this form or registration will NOT be processed).

o Cheque (Enclosed)

SESSION 2

SESSION 3

SESSION 4

A

A

A

A

C

B

C

Are you a member of ACMO?

Yes

No

Are you a member of CCI?

Yes

No

o VISA

o Mastercard

Cheque: Make cheque payable to CCI—Golden Horseshoe Chapter

SESSION 1

B

) _________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

Please indicate your session preference. This is not a reservation. It is for
seat estimate only. All sessions are first come first seated.

C

)_______________________ Fax: (

Email: ___________________________________________________________

Session Selection

B

Position (i.e. Director, President): ___________________________________

B

C

Mastercard or VISA:
Cardholder Name: ________________________________________________
Card #: __________________________________________________________
Exp.(mm/yy) ___________________________ CSV#: _________________

What Chapter?: ________________________________________________

Authorizing Signature: ____________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
PREFERRED SPONSORSHIP

HST#873960462

Please return this completed form and logos to:

D
Diamond
SOL

D
Platinum
SOL

Gold

Bronze

Lunch

D
WineO&LCheese

Registration

Coffee

Room Designation

Program

D
Lanyard
SOL

Silver

S

OLD
SBadge

Contact Name: __________________________________________________
Company: _______________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________

CCI Golden Horseshoe Chapter
920 Brant Street, Suite 23, Burlington, ON L7R 4J1
Tel: (905) 631-0124 Fax: (866) 320-5361
Email: conference@ghccci.org

PAYMENT OPTIONS
NOTE: Payment must be made in full before your company logo will be
included with any of our sponsorhip items.

o Cheque (Enclosed)

o VISA

o Mastercard

Cheque: Make cheque payable to CCI—Golden Horseshoe Chapter

Mastercard or VISA:
Cardholder Name: ________________________________________________

City: _________________________________ Postal Code: _______________

Card #: __________________________________________________________

Telephone (________) _____________________________________________

Exp.(mm/yy) ___________________________ CSV#: _________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________

Authorizing Signature: ____________________________________________

Please supply your Company Logo in the following 3 formats: PDF, JPEG and EPS when submitting your application.
CCI GHC reserves the right to approve all submissions. All prices are subject to HST.
The CCI and its Chapters respect your privacy and are committed to protecting it. For more information reference our privacy statement at www.ghccci.org.
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Level 300 Course

David Outa, C.I.P.
Commercial Account Executive
519-650-6363 ext. 41392
Fax: 519-650-6366
Toll Free: 1-877-578-6030
david.outa@cowangroup.ca
Cowan Insurance Group
705 Fountain Street North, PO Box 1510 Cambridge, ON N1R 5T2
www.cowangroup.ca

Golden Horseshoe Chapter's most recent interactive Level
300 course on Insurance was presented by David Outa,
Cowan Insurance

THE ENFIELD GROUP INC.
Property Managers and Developers

with more than 75 years of...

owning
managing
building
adding value...
•
•
•
•
•

condominiums
commercial warehousing
commercial buildings
parking garages
non-profit housing

MEMBER CCI, ACMO, ONPHA, CHF, CPA

THE ENFIELD GROUP INC.
“ADDING VALUE AND PROFILE TO PROPERTIES
DETAIL BY DETAIL”

Contact Greg Fraleigh
1 Hamilton St. S., P.O. Box 1120, Waterdown, Ontario L0R 2H0
Tel: 905-689-7341 Fax: 905-689-7452
Toll Free: 1-800-263-6952 Email: gfraleigh@enfield.net
www.enfield.net
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Invites you to our Fall

Level 200 Condominium Course
September 29 & October 5, 2014
Kitchener, Ontario
Bingeman’s Park
424 Bingemans Centre Drive, Kitchener, ON
~

October 18 & 25, 2014
Burlington, Ontario
Ron Joyce Centre

4350 South Service Road, Burlington, ON
~

9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Registration opens at 8 a.m.
JOIN NOW! Included in the price:
• 14 hours of instruction by knowledgeable experts in the
condominium profession
• A binder containing the course materials for future reference
• The Condominium Act, 1998
• Continental breakfast
• Lunch and refreshments at the breaks (if you have dietary
requirements please advise in advance)
• Certificate of Achievement - attendance on both days is required.
• 14 MCE Credits for RECO (real estate professionals)
• 28 CE Points for RCMs

THE CONDOMINIUM COURSE L200
The course will benefit all attendees by explaining concepts that will better
enable them to manage their condominium more effectively. The course will
provide a review of the Condominium Act, 1998.
This is a practical, hands-on course developed by the Canadian Condominium
Institute. It equips condominium corporation directors and property managers
with the specialized management skills they need.

TOPICS COVERED:*
Introduction & L100 Review, Corporation Documents; Director’s Role, Property
Management, Meetings; Insurance & Risk, Physical Building Management;
Maintenance & Repairs, Changes To Common Elements, Enforcement,
Mediation, Landlords; Common Expense Fee Collection - Liens, Audits - Sec
115, Taxes & Borrowing, Reserve Fund Studies, Plans and Performance Audits,
Investment Plans, Status Certificates, Corporate Records And Privacy, Other
Laws, TARION, Condo Commandos - Dealing With Difficult People , Ask The
Experts - Q&A Session
*GHC reserves the right to change topics and speakers at any time.

Early Bird Pricing $175.00 + $22.75HST = $197.75 /person
Register by September 10, 2014

Regular Pricing

$220.00 + $28.60HST = $248.86 /person

Non Members

$350.00 + $45.50HST = $395.50 /person

CCI Members receive
substantial discounts.
Not a member?
Go to www.ghccci.org to join!

Sorry no refunds within 14 days of the course
date. Substitutions are allowed but please
advise us in advance.
Advance registration via mail, fax or online is
recommended and must include payment to be
processed.

We accept VISA, Mastercard, cash or cheque. Please make cheques payable to CCI Golden Horseshoe Chapter. Please list each attendee that
will be registering (attach list if necessary). You may also register online at www.ghccci.org.
Amount Enclosed: ______________________________________ CCI Member: (mark X)

Yes

No

Attendee: _____________________________________________ Condominium Corp. or Company : ___________________________
Phone Number: ______________________ Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ Postal Code: ________________ Email Address: _________________________________
VISA
M/C

EXPIRY mm/yy

CV Code

Cardholder ____________________________________________ Signature ________________________________________________
HST# 873960462

questionsanswers
answers
Thanks to Sara Hicks, M.F. Property Management Ltd. and Michelle Kelly, Smith Valeriote LLP that provided the
answers to these questions for providing us answers to the questions below:

Q-The condominium fees at our building continue to
go up, and I cannot see where my money is going. It
is a 30 year-old townhouse and the last big project
we had was 5 years ago when the roofs were replaced.
It doesn’t seem like anything big has been done since
then and yet we pay more and more every year. The
property manager tells me that the Board sets the
budget and therefore the fee. Is there any way to get
more details on this?
a- It is quite common and often necessary for condominium
fees to go up each year, especially in aging buildings. Often,
unless there is mismanagement of the condominiums finances,
the increases are due to the rising costs of nearly everything. Your
townhouse may have water and sewage included in the condominium fee; these costs continue to rise. At a townhouse there are
not as many components involved in the fee (in comparison to
a high-rise) but there are still things that need to be considered,
such as hydro if there are light standards surrounding the homes,
landscaping, snow removal, general maintenance and repairs,
property management, and potential parking enforcement/
monitoring. Other components that may also increase annually is
the cost of the audit, insurance, and office/administrative charges.
Further, the reserve fund contribution likely makes up a large
portion of the condominium fee. You noted that the roofs have
recently been done, but a have a look at the most recent reserve
fund study as it may show you what else the condominium is
saving up for; potentially new windows or asphalt work. Feel free
to request information from the property manager such as Board
minutes and financial statements to see what is being discussed
and where money is being spent. To be actively involved in the
budget discussion, you could also run for the Board at the next
Annual General Meeting.
Q- I am interested in purchasing a condominium
and my lawyer has recommended I purchase a status
certiﬁcate. What does this certiﬁcate say and why is
the cost of it so high? I have already spoke with the

current owner of the unit and they conﬁrmed to me
that there are no outstanding fees that they owe.
a- Status certificates will provide you with a great snapshot
of the condominium as a whole. It will confirm in writing that
there are indeed no outstanding arrears, tell you if there is a
special assessment or one pending, the balance of the reserve
fund and what is anticipated to be spent out of it, if the condominium is involved in any legal proceedings, how many units
are leased, if there is an indemnity agreement, etc. If you are
not certain what these items entail, I would recommend going
through it thoroughly with your lawyer for clarification. You
can also request records that detail the further information
that you need. The property manager can assist you in determining which records you require. Other items included in this
Continued on page 42 ...

PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
CONDOMINIUM EXPERTS
“YOUR PROPERTY IS OUR PRIORITY”
COMPLETE COMPREHENSIVE
MANAGEMENT SERVICE
WE PROFESSIONALLY MANAGE CONDOMINIUMS,
INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL, TOWNHOUSES, NEW
CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT, CONDOMINIUM
FINANCIAL PACKAGES
SERVING HALTON, HAMILTON,
PEEL & NIAGARA DISTRICTS
33 King Street East, Suite 9, Dundas, Ontario L9H 1B7
905-544-0077 • 1-866-544-0077
Email: precision@cogeco.net • Visit our website at: www.pmsinc.ca
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... continued from page 41

package could be: the Declaration, bylaws, rules, insurance,
reserve fund study, budget, current newsletters, etc. Please keep
in mind that the certificate is valid on the date of issue only. The
cost of $100.00 is set by the regulations to the Condominium
Act, 1998 but some condominiums or management companies
may charge less.

Q- I have been eyeing a high-rise condominium in my
city for several years and ﬁnally put an offer on a unit
when it came up for sale. I ordered a status certiﬁcate
and after reading through it, my lawyer advised me she
was nervous about the state of the reserve fund. she
thought it seemed much too low for the size and age
of the building. I love the condominium and its location and don’t want this to be what prevents me from
purchasing it; is the reserve fund really that important?

study anticipates when components of the condominium will
need major repairs or replacement. Since the condominium
is a high-rise, there are likely a multitude of components that
are being accounted for, such as windows, roof, plumbing/
electrical/mechanical systems, elevators, life safety systems,
parking garage, recreational facilities, etc. It could be that
a major project was recently completed or an unexpected
expenditure arose and had to be paid for. Your lawyer could
contact the property manager and ask for more records, such
as the financials, invoices, reports, etc.

a- If your lawyer has expressed a concern with the reserve

WINTER

FALL

SUMMER

SPRING

fund, it is likely a valid apprehension. The reserve fund figures
are obtained by following the reserve fund study, which is often
performed by an engineer and is updated every three years. The

We are committed to providing excellent, award-winning maintenance
and snow clearing services. Whatever the job is, we have a
team prepared for your condominium needs.

Phone:

Burlington Area: 905 689 5373
Oakville: 905 337 0222
Toll-Free: 1 800 594 3751

Email:

Contact Tony Torenvliet,
Grounds Maintenance:
tony@envirodesign.on.ca

www.environmentaldesign.ca
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Professional and Sponsor Directory
Company Name
Accounting Services
Beckett Lowden Read, LLP
Clarke, Starke & Diegel LLP
Deloitte & Touche LLP
		
RLB LLP
		
S.G. McLeod C.A.
Tony P. Gatto Professional Corporation
YNC LLP
Associations
CAI - Western NY Chapter
Builders
Stonecroft Corporation
Communications
CONDOinMotion.com by Canway
Condominium Consultants
J.W. Bezemer Services Corp.
Emergency/Disaster Restoration
Hudson Restoration Inc.
Service Master of Oakville Disaster Restoration
Engineering and Reserve Fund Services
Brown & Beattie Ltd.
Caliburn Engineering Inc.
Coulter Building Consultants Ltd.
		
Edison Engineers
Enerplan Building Consultants
First Condo Group Limited
Halsall Associates
Inspec-Sol Inc.
Morrison Hershfield Limited
MTE Consultants Inc.
Pinchin Environmental Ltd.
Pretium Anderson Building Engineers
Remy Consulting Engineers Ltds.
WSP Canada Inc.
Financial Services
BDO Dunwoody
CIBC Wood Gundy
Meridian Credit Union
Fire Protection Services
Lint Check Dryer Fire Prevent Service
Insurance and Reserve Fund Services
J.J. Molnar Realty Advisors Inc.
Lewin Wright and Company
Valuation Consultants Inc.
Insurance Services
Atrens-Counsel Insurance Brokers Inc.
Cowan Insurance Group Ltd.
		
Stevenson & Hunt Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Attention

Phone

Email

Shari Stolpmann
Wayne Haves
Doug Hunt
Mike Manera
Gwen Story
Natasha Yates
Sandra McLeod
Tony P. Gatto
Sarah Cabral

905-689-2052
519-579-5520
905-323-6080
519-822-9933
519-822-9933
519-884-4445
905-549-2056
905-648-0098
519-772-0125

shari@blrca.ca
wayne@csdca.com
dhunt@deloitte.ca
mike@rlb.ca
gwens@rlb.ca
natasha.yates@rlb.ca
mcleodsg@halisp.net
tony@gatto.ca
sarah@yncllp.ca

Frank Lysiak

716-713-8595

frank@caiwny.org

Lindsay Leis

519-662-3622

propertymanager@schoutgroup.ca

Florin Hodis

416-822-6929

CONDOinMotion@canway.tv

Jim Bezemer, ACCI

905-304-9570

jbezemer@sympatico.ca

Steve Hudson
Bill Calhoun

905-634-6855
905-847-0995

steve@hudsonrestoration.com
claims@svmoakvilledr.com

Tim Beattie
905-737-0111
Chris Williston
519-856-9093
Bob Vertatschitsch
905-632-5206
Kim Coulter, ACCI, FCCI
905-632-5206
James Armstrong
905-627-1667
Greg Ross
905-318-5988 x106
Scott Fischer		
Robin Klem
905-681-8481
Jonathan H. Juffs
905-712-4771
Dan Martis
905-319-6668 x1215
Greg Eller
519-242-5587
Laurie Hebblethwaite
289-776-7445
Louis Reginato
519-648-3526
Donald Cooper
905-794-2911
Trevor Gonsalves
519-827-1453

beattie@brownbeattie.com
chris@caliburnengineering.com
bvert@cbcengineers.com
kcoulter@cbcengineers.com
jarmstrong@edisonengineers.ca
greg@enerplan.net
info@firstcondo.ca
rklem@halsall.com
jjuffs@inspecsolcom
dmartis@morrsionhershfield.com
geller@mte85.com
thebblethwaite@pinchin.com
lou.reginato@pretiumeng.com
deon@remyeng.com
trevor.gonsalves@wspgroup.com

Mike Vriend
Stephen Palmer
Gillian Cuthbert

905-639-9500
905-523-2355
519-822-9734x6114

mvriend@bdo.ca
stephen.palmer@cibc.ca
gillian.cuthbert@meridiancu.ca

Joe Vaccarella

905-870-5468

info@lintcheck.com

John J. Molnar

905-777-9300

jjmolnar@bellnet.ca

Lawrence Lewin

905-769-4122

mary@lewinwright.com

Mark Sheddon
Judy Dawe
David Outa
Sam Knack

905-567-6222
519-650-6360
519-650-6360
519-740-7500 x2628

info@atrens-counsel.com
judy.dawe@cowangroup.ca
david.outa@cowangroup.ca
sam.knack@sthunt.com
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Professional and Sponsor Directory
Company Name

Attention

Landscaping Services
Allgreen Tree Service Inc.
Angus Inground Sprinkler Company Inc.
Arborwood Tree Services Inc.
Danasy Landscaping & Maintenance
DeVries Landscaping and Maintenance Inc.
Enviromental Design Landscape Contractors
Forestell Designed Landscapes
Garden Grove Landscaping Inc.
Gelderman Landscaping Ltd.
		
Nu Image Lawn Care Inc.
The Beaudry Group
Trugreen
Legal Services
Boddy L. Ryerson LLP
Brown Law Office
Clifton Kok LLP Legal Counsel
Cohen Highley LLP
		
		
Elia Associates
		
		
Gardiner Miller Arnold LLP
		
Heenan Blaikie LLP
Lorraine E. Beagan Lawyer
Miller Thomson LLP
Robson Carpenter LLP Solicitors
		
		
Simpson Wigle Law LLP
		
		
		
		
		
Smith Valeriote Law Firm LLP
		
		
Vorvis, Anderson, Fray, Armstrong LLP
Maintenance and Restoration
Aanteater Pest Control & Wildlife Inc.
Addaline Ashphalt Maintenance
Apex Pest Control
Atlas-Apex Roofing Inc.
Brantford Aluminium
Clean Cut Energy Corporation
Connoisseur Painting
& CPL Condominium Design Interiors
Davenport Construction Co.
ENR Roofing Inc.
Fortress Waterproofing & Foundation Repair
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Mike Hayes
William MacDonald
Andrew Hordyk
Greg Vandenburg
Allard DeVries
Anthony Torenvuet
Kevin Forestell
Paul Lammers
Roy Hummel
Nathan Helder
Michael Seager
Gilles Beaudry
John Cassidy

Phone
519-669-0857
905-544-3631
905-957-5663
905-692-9624
905-563-8428
905-689-5373
519-362-1194
905-690-8000
905-689-5433
800-667-0644
519-836-0044
905-639-6502
905-651-0409

Email
allgreentree@bellnet.ca
billmacdonald@angusirrigation.org
info@arborwood.ca
gregg@danasylandscaping.com
allard@devrieslandscaping.com
tony@envirodesign.on.ca
info@forestell.com
info@gardengrovelandscaping.com
rhummel@gelderman.com
nhelder@gelderman.com
carolyn@nuimageinc.ca
mail@BeaudryGroup.com
jcassidy@trugreenmail.ca

Wendy L. Newton
519-753-8417
Andrew R. Brown
905-297-5614
Michael H. Clifton, ACCI
519-632-9755 x300
Jaime Bell
226-476-4444
Laura McKeen
519-672-9330
Patricia Elia
905-855-0400 x802
Richard A. Elia, ACCI
905-855-0400 x801
Antoni Casalinuova
416-446-0800 x808
Ashley Winberg
416-946-0800 x811
Christopher J. Jaglowitz, ACCI
416-363-2614
Andrea Keywonis
416-363-2614
Barbara Holmes
416-643-6864
Lorraine E. Beagan
519-894-2248
William S. Dahms
519-593-2398
Craig Robson, ACCI
519-632-1327
John M. Wigle
905-528-8411
Tim Bullock
905-528-8411
B. Chris Langlotz
905-528-8411
Erik Savas
905-528-8411 x352
Firdaus Walele
905-528-8411
Maria Durdan
905-528-8411
Michelle Kelly
519-837-2100
Robert Dowhan
519-837-2100
Erica Gerstheimer		
Robert M. Mullin, ACCI
519-837-2100
Stephanie Sutherland
519-837-2100
S. Jane F. Armstrong
519-824-7400

wnewton@boddy-ryerson.com
andrew@brownlegal.ca
mclifton@cklegal.ca
jbell@cohenhighley.com
mckeen@cohenhighley.com
patricia@elia.org
richard@elia.org
acasalinuovao@elia.org
awinberg@elia.org
chris.jaglowitz@gmalaw.ca
andrea.krywonis@gmalaw.ca
bholmes@heenan.ca
lorrainebeagan@bellnet.ca
wdahms@millerthomson.com
crobson@rcllp.ca
wiglej@simpsonwigle.com
bullockt@simpsonwigle.com
langlotzc@simpsonwigle.com
savase@simpsonwigle.com
walelef@simpsonwigle.com
durdanm@simpsonwigle.com
mkelly@smithvaleriote.com
rdowhan@smithvaleriote.com
egerstheimer@smithvaleriote.com
rmullin@smithvaleriote.com
ssutherland@smithvaleriote.com
jane@vaga.ca

Roger Burley
Rod Campbell
Mark Thomas
Bryce McCandless
Gerry Rominger
Mike Kazmaier

888-390-7378
888-355-5750
888-434-2739
519-894-4422
877-635-3200
226-780-0284

info@aanteater.com
rod@addaline.ca
mthomas@apexpcservices.com
bmccandless@atlas-apex.com
grominger@brantfordaluminum.com
mkazmaier@cleancutenergy.ca

Richard Lyons
Domenic Carnevale
Robert Virga
Ron Bucton, CWS

905-637-7999
416-201-5346
905-643-9744
905-525-4111

richard@cplgroup.ca
domcarnevale@rogers.com
enrroofing1@bell.net
ron@fortresswp.com
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Company Name

Attention

Maintenance and Restoration Continued...
Great Northern Insulation Services Ltd.
Dave Chatterton
Kenmar Incorporated
Paul Kendrick
OME Interiors		
Phil Groves Sewer 911
Phil Groves
Practica Ltd.
Esther Strubin
Roberts OnSite
Pam Smuts, RCM
Scandia Glazing Systems Ltd.
George Huppunen
Sparklewash Mobile Wash
Dave Trefethen
T. Weber Co. Ltd.		
Wellington Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
George Elgersma
Mediator and Arbitrators
Condominium Mediation
Colm Brannigan
and Arbitration Services
Elia Associates
Marc Bhalla
Other Services
AIRON HVAC Service Ltd
Richard Gorka
Brady & Seidner Associates Ltd.
Joe Longarini
Carma Industries Inc.
Shannon Williams
Heritage Household and Janitorial Services
Fran Cheyne
Lumon North America Inc.
Olli Vanska
Property Power Corp.
Mike Bromstein
Tone-Gar Security Services
Gary Arthur
Property Management Services
Allied Property Management
Ryan McLean
Arthex Property Management
Georgio Kosmidis
Camrose Property Management
Camille Faubert, RCM
Cannon Greco Management Ltd.
Peter Greco, RCM
Certified Group of Companies
John Dzenekoj, RCM
Chown Property Management Inc.
Don Chown, RCM, ACCI
ComField Management Services Inc.
Anthony Irwin
Cornerstone Property Management
Claudette Peters
Freure Property Mgmt Ltd.
Bill Kieswetter
Gateway Property Management
Shelley Wittal
Haley Property Management Ltd.
Donna Haley, RCM
Inspirah Property Management
Robin Cowell, RCM
J & W Condominium Management Ltd.
Maria Desforges, RCM, ACCI
Key Property Management & Consultants Ltd.
John MacLeod, RCM
Larlyn Property Management Ltd.
Michael Holmes, RCM
Lee Management Solutions. Inc.
Sean Wilde
		
Maria Finoro, RCM, ACCI
M.F. Property Management Ltd.
Sara Hicks, RCM
		
Carla Guthrie, RCM
Magnum Property Management & Facility Solutions
Carmen McLean
Maple Ridge Community Management Ltd.
Michael E. Le Page, RCM
Millcreek Mgmt Inc.
Kevin Moule
Pinchin Enviromental Ltd.
Laurie Hebblethwaite
Precision Management Services Inc.
Pat Kummer
Property Management Guild Inc.
Peter Webb, RCM, ACCI
Ruslarken & Associates Ltd.
Tina Kruitz
Sanderson Management Inc.
Casey Beacock, RCM
Shabri Properties Ltd.
Brian W. McKeown, RCM, ACCI
Signature Property Management
William G. Robinson
Speciality Property Mgmt
Gary Bard

Phone

Email

519-537-5873
519-571-0123
905-518-1750
905-662-5852
519-624-9001
519-578-2440
905-892-3019
905-681-7688
519-745-2051
519-821-4130

dchatterton@gni.ca
info@kenmarsiding.com
omeinteriors@gmail.com
services@philgroves.com

877-440-9882

colm@mediate.ca

905-855-0400 x811

mbhalla@elia.org

905-331-6555
416-661-1981
888-298-3336
905-648-1510
855-458-3020
888-690-5743
519-746-1970

rickg@aironcontrol.com
joe@bradyandseidner.com
info@carmaindustries.com
heritage@hservices.ca
info.northamerica@lumon.com
mb@propowercorp.com
gary@tone-gar.on.ca

289-456-3752
905-340-0622
519-745-3320
905-687-6933
647-539-8521
905-685-9868
416-640-6730 x108
519-880-0346
519-578-7771
519-579-9057
519-822-2267
519-767-2060
905-527-5445
905-538-6220
905-333-0755
226-791-7567
519-824-4208 x223
519-824-4208 x246
519-824-4208 x222
519-624-8387
905-218-6888
519-621-6548
289-776-7445
905-544-0077
905-575-3636
905-681-6777
519-742-3200
905-684-6333
905-845-0100
905-304-5060

alliedpropertymgmt@gmail.com
info@arthex.ca
camrose.pm@rogers.com
peter@cannongreco.ca
johnd@thecertifiedgroup.ca
dchown@chownmanagement.ca
anthonyi@cfdi.ca
cpeters@cornerstonepm.ca
bkieswetter@freure.com
swittal@gatewaypm.com
donnahaleypm@yahoo.ca
rcowell@inspirah.com
maria@jordanandwilliamson.com
jmacleod@keymanagement.ca
mrholmes@larlyn.com
sean@leemanagementsolutions.ca
mariaf@mfproperty.com
sarah@mfproperty.com
carlag@mfproperty.com
cmclean@magnumfs.com
mlepage@mrcm.ca
kevin@millcreekmanagement.ca
lhebblethwaite@pinchin.com
precision@cogeco.net
peter@pmguild.ca
ruslarken@cogeco.ca
recptn@sandersonmanagement.com
brianm@shabriproperties.com
wgr@signaturepmc.com

psmuts@robertsonsite.ca
sales@scandiaglazing.com
dave.sparklewash@cogeco.ca
robin@tweber.ca
george@wellington-plumbing-hvac.com
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Professional and Sponsor Directory
Company Name

Attention

Phone

Email

Property Management Services Continued...
Summerhill Property Management
		
Tag – The Active Group
The Enfield Group Inc.
Trevarren Property Management Services Inc.
Weigel Property Management
		
		
Wilson Blanchard Management Inc.
		
		
Real Estate Services
Century 21 Miller Real Estate Ltd.
Peak Realty Ltd., Brokerage
Re/Max Aboutowne Realty Corp.
Re/Max Twin City Realty Inc.
Royal LePage Royal City Realty Ltd.
Telecom Services
Cogeco Cable Canada Inc.
Rogers Cable Communications Inc.
Waste Management Services
Acorn Waste Services
Waste Solutions Group
Wilkinson Chutes

Tony Seljak
Peter Bachraty
Trevor Maddern, RCM
Greg Fraleigh
David Glithero
Michelle Weigel
Ray Wilson, RCM, ACCI, FCCI
Stan Dulberg, RCM, ACCI
Brigitte Finoro, RCM
Karen Reynolds, RCM, ACCI, FCCI
Brad Wells, RCM

905-212-9956
tony@summerhillcondos.com
905-212-9956
peterb@summerhillcondos.com
905-333-5506
Sent@TheActiveOffice.com
905-689-7341
gfraleigh@enfield.net
519-620-3177
trevarren@on.aibn.com
519-893-4411
info@weigelmanagement.com
905-540-8800		
905-540-8800
stan.dulberg@wilsonblanchard.com
519-743-7667 x24
brigitte.finoro@wilsonblanchard.com
905-540-8800
karen.reynolds@wilsonblanchard.com
905-540-8800
brad.wells@wilsonblanchard

Judy McCarvell
Trudy Lynne Smith
Don Bassindale
Bonnie Bowman
Julie Glass-Ashley

647-220-0560
519-747-0231
905-334-6062
519-841-4837
519-841-1924

Judy.mccarvell@century21.ca
trudysmith@kwcondo.com
don@donbassindale.com
bonniebowman.homes@gmail.com
julie@guelphmoves.com

Elizabeth T. Crawley
Devon McDermott

289-337-7006
519-894-8121

elizabeth.crawley@cogeco.com
Devon.McDermott@rci.rogers.com

Darren Strachan
Jason Tower
Doug King

519-763-8877
416-744-9183
866-535-0558

darren@acornwaste.ca
jason@wastesolutions.ca
dougking@metrogroupcan.com

Thanks to OUR ADVERTISERS:
Acorn Waste Services
Airon Group of Companies
Atrens-Counsel Insurance Brokers Inc.
Beaudry Group, The
Brown & Beattie Building Science Engineering
Cannon Greco Management Limited
Carma Industries Inc.
Chown Property Management Inc.
Clifton Kok LLP Legal Counsel
Coulter Building Consultants Ltd.
Cowan Insurance Group
CPL Group: Condominium Design Interiors
Elia Associates
Enerplan Building Consultants
Enfield Group Inc., The
Environmental Design Group Limited
Forestell Designed Landscapes
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21
31
19
39
15
42
20
15
12
4
39
33
48
26
39
42
15

- Multiple Award-Winning Newsletter

Garden Grove Landscaping
Gelderman Landscaping
J&W Condominium Management Ltd.
Key Property Management & Consultants Ltd.
Larlyn Property Management Ltd.
Mediate.ca
MF Property Management Ltd.
Morrison Hershfield
Precision Management Services Inc.
Priority Submetering
Property Management Guild Incorporated
Shabri Properties Limited
SimpsonWigle LAW LLP
SmithValeriote Law Firm LLP
Tony P. Gatto Professional Corporation
Wilson Blanchard Management Inc.

25
4
33
18
24
16
12
16
41
17
47
28
2
32
28
27

www.ghccci.org

Setting Higher
Standards for Property
Management
Providing professional management
service for large and small condominiums,
high rise and townhouse sites.

Harvard Square, 801 Mohawk Rd. W., Suite 101, Hamilton, ON L9C 6C2
Hamilton 905.575.3636 | Burlington 905.633.7734
Fax 905.575.0950 | Email pmg@bellnet.ca

www.propertymanagementguild.com
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CONDOCENTRIC.ca
101 - 2275 Upper Middle Rd. East, Oakville, ON. L6H 0C3
tel: 905.855.0400 toll free: 1.866.446.0811
fax: 905.855.0104 e-mail: richard@elia.org

also with offices in
Toronto 416.446.0800
and Barrie 705.797.0070

